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Glazed and ready for the kiln. 
Year 8 pupils can’t wait to see the finished pots

Our school had a very successful day, and proudly show off the
winners shield at the inaugural North Tyneside Swimming Gala 

Tim Hill, boxing coach, putting pupils through their paces
during our annual Health-Awareness Week

Dressed to impress at the end of year Prom

There is light at the end of the tunnel! Optimum Racing – Team Manager, Maddie, making sure our
team looked the best



Welcome to Valley Gardens Middle School.
If I could sum up Valley Gardens in one word, it would
be "opportunity".

One of the first questions that we ask all of our
learners when they join our school is "what do you
want to achieve?” It has become our school motto
because we truly believe that our pupils can achieve
whatever they set their minds to when they join our
school. The school has always focused on developing
the whole child and providing pupils with the
opportunities that they need to achieve the goals that
they have set for themselves. Academic success is a
high priority in our school, but it sits alongside the
value that we place in physical, creative, moral and
spiritual development. Our outstanding curriculum
offers so many opportunities for our pupils to develop
in these areas. We aim for pupils to leave our school
as bright and able young people who are good citizens
with the right grounding to succeed in their next phase
of education.

At Valley Gardens, we have the highest of expectations
for all members of our community. We truly believe
that people rise to the challenge when you set the bar
high. These expectations are there for all; students,
staff, parents and governors alike. They include the
standard of the work that we do, the way we behave
and the way we present ourselves. In an increasingly
competitive world, we believe that these high
expectations will prepare our pupils well for the
challenges that they will face in the next phases of
their education and in their lives as they enter
adulthood. 

We know that many of our pupils cherish the time that
they have at Valley Gardens. Our ex-pupils regularly
visit us and the common message we get is that they
truly loved their time at our school and have such fond
memories. Our mission is to continue to get the best
out of all of our learners whilst giving them an
education that they will cherish well into their adult
years. 

D Godfrey
Headteacher
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It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the
Valley Gardens prospectus for 2018/19.

Choosing a new school for your child can be a
daunting task; it probably feels no time at all since you
were looking at First School options and you will recall
the hours of research that you carried out and open
evenings that you may have attended. Whitley Bay and
Monkseaton are blessed with a great selection of First,
Middle and High schools and we are very proud to be
part of this close family of schools. We sincerely hope
that you will choose Valley Gardens Middle School to
be the next step in your child’s educational journey.

Valley Gardens is an outstanding school and our
results across all year groups show that our students
perform really well. However, as a parent myself I
understand that the need for your child to be confident
and content is just as important as his/her academic
progress. At Valley Gardens, staff are caring and
nurturing and the lessons they deliver are to a very
high standard. 

The school is rightly proud of pupils’ achievements in
the arts, technology and sport with successes at local,
regional and national levels. Young people at Valley
Gardens are actively encouraged to participate in the
wide range of extra-curricular activities on offer, and
to play an active part within the school community. The
educational value of these activities is immense and
has been recognized by the school being awarded
several national standards including the full
International School Award, School Games Mark and
afPE Quality Mark in PE with distinction.

I hope this prospectus gives you a flavour of what we
can offer and please do not hesitate to contact us if
you have any questions. Above all, come and see us -
we would be delighted to show you round. I do hope
you choose Valley Gardens for your child's next step
in their education. It's a great place to be.

David Nisbet
Chair of Govenors

Welcome from
the Headteacher

Message from the
Chair of Governors
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VALLEY GARDENS MIDDLE SCHOOL aims to discover and
develop fully the potential of each pupil (i.e. socially,
academically, practically and aesthetically) by:

•   making learning a pleasurable experience;
•   providing opportunities for the formation of secure 
     relationships with peers and adults;
•   encouraging all skills of communication;
•   encouraging an enquiring, investigative and
     analytical approach to schoolwork and the wider world;
•   providing opportunities for the pupil to develop self- 
     reliance, independence, co-operation and tolerance as
     appropriate; and
•   developing a responsible attitude to people and
     property within the school and in the wider world.

During the middle years we aim to provide each pupil with
a variety of personally rewarding and exploratory
experiences. Pupils therefore receive a broad balanced
education in as wide a range of subjects as possible. This is
also the time when we try to reinforce and extend basic
skills.

GENERAL CURRICULUM ORGANISATION

All tutor groups contain the full range of ability and
students are mostly taught in these groups. However,
Mathematics and English are taught in ability groups
(setting) in all four year groups. Support is provided in all
year groups for pupils with additional needs.

EXTENDED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Further study is important as a support to the work
covered in the classroom and the school has a detailed
policy in place. It enables pupils to develop and extend their
classroom work and to gain confidence in studying on their
own. Further study is set on a regular basis throughout a
pupil’s four years at this school, with the volume increasing
in Years 7 and 8.

The amount of home study should neither be negligible nor
excessive and Heads of Year will regularly monitor their year
group’s further study.

Each pupil is issued with a student planner. Further study is
recorded as the work is set and we ask parents to check if
it has been completed and, if so, to sign the  planner. Form
Tutors make regular checks of these planners and parents
are asked to contact their child’s Form Tutor if they have
any concerns over extended learning opportunities.

General Details Aims
Title:                                         Valley Gardens 
                                                Middle School
Address:                                   Valley Gardens 
                                                Whitley Bay
                                                Tyne & Wear
                                                NE25 9AQ
Telephone:                                0191 200 8792
Fax:                                           0191 200 8785
Email:                                        valleygardensmiddle@
                                                northtyneside.gov.uk
Pupils:                                      Boys and Girls 9 to
                                                13 years old
Number on roll:                        764 as at September, 2018
Staff:                                         Leadership Team 4
                                                Teaching Staff 34 
                                                Non-Teaching Staff 27
Main area served:                     North Whitley Bay
School hours:                           8.50 a.m.  -  12.05 p.m. 
                                                1.05 p.m.  -   3.25 p.m.
Teaching time per day:             5 x 1 hour periods
Arrival time:                             Children to be at 
                                                school by 8.35 a.m.
                                                and 1.00 p.m.
Local authority:                        North Tyneside Council
                                                The Silverlink North 
                                                Cobalt Business Park
                                                North Tyneside
                                                NE27 0BY
                                                Telephone (0345) 2000 101
Chief Executive:                         Patrick Melia
School Improvement Partner:   Mark Nugent

Governors (as at August 2018)
Mrs A Burton             Parent
Mrs Z Clark                Parent 
Mr R Comrie              Learning Trust
Mr D Godfrey             Headteacher
Mr N Heaford            Co-opted
Mrs J Henderson        Learning Associate
Mr M Hope                 Co-opted
Mrs L Johnson            Staff
Ms L LeCornu            Clerk
Mr J Leighton             Parent
Mr D Nisbet               Chair
Mrs M Ord                 Parent
Mrs J Pollock             Co-opted
Mr M Silman              Co-opted
Mrs L Staerk              Parent
Mr A Tose                   Vice Chair
Mrs J Varney              Co-opted
Mrs S Weddle            Learning Trust
Mrs P Weir                 Co-opted

All governors can be contacted via:
Hayley Tate
PA to Headteacher / Admin Manager
Valley Gardens Middle School
Valley Gardens
Whitley Bay
Tyne & Wear
NE25 9AQ
Tel: 0191 200 8792   Fax: 0191 200 8785
Email: valleygardensmiddle@northtyneside.gov.uk
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
David Godfrey               Headteacher
Nick Heaford                 Deputy Headteacher
Matthew Hope               Deputy Headteacher
Lynn Johnson                 Assistant Headteacher

TEACHING  STAFF
Fiona Bradley                Head of Science
Sean Burnside               Head of History
Emma Campbell            Teacher of General Subjects
Dawn Charlton              Teacher of General Subjects
Alison Davison               Teacher of General Subjects
Nyima Drayang             Teacher of Maths
David Fairlamb              Head of Computing
Karen Ferguson             Head of Year 5
Scott Gibson                 Head of Maths
Alison Goel                    Teacher of General Subjects
Kate Grimshaw              Teacher of PE
Kristian Grundy              Head of Year 8/Head of Art
Sarah Harker                 Teacher of General Subjects
Helen Heaney                Teacher of English
Sarah Hill                       Head of Design Technology
Natalie Horsman            Teacher of English
Claire Jackson                Teacher of General Subjects
Lynn Kerr                       Head of English
Rachel Knowles             Teacher of PE
Julie MacNaughton         Head of Music
Megan Maddison           SEN/MLD Co-ordinator
Paul McIntosh                Teacher of English
Debra McMorrow          Teacher of General Subjects
Joanne Murray               Teacher of Maths
Philip Oliver                   Teacher of MFL
Helen Orchard               Teacher of Science
Jonathan Roys               Head of Year 6/Head of PSHE & SMSC
Vicky Scurfield              Teacher of General Subjects
Gill Sinclair                    Teacher of General Subjects
Brian Smith                   Head of PE
Joanne Twizell                Teacher of General Subjects
Helena Walsater            Teacher of Maths
Sarah Vickers                 Head of MFL
Neil Wallbank                Head of Year 7/ Head of Geography

NON-TEACHING  STAFF
Mickilea Askins              Cover Supervisor
Jane Barrett                    Data Manager
Telford Bell                    Technician
John Bolam                    Caretaker
Alison Brennand            Finance Assistant
Claire Butterworth         Administration Assistant
Kathleen Caslaw            Lunchtime Supervisor
Judith Collins                  Lunchtime Supervisor
Nicola Everitt                 Technician
Lisa Fairley                     Learning Mentor/Teaching Assistant
Trevor Ford                   Caretaker
Christine Holmes Franklyn Lunchtime Supervisor
Jennifer Laidler              Teaching Assistant
Brett May                       Facilities Assistant
Julie McGinley                Teaching Assistant
Shazon Miah                  Lunchtime Supervisor
Jaime Murphy                Teaching Assistant
Carol Richardson           Teaching Assistant
Alison Robson               Teaching Assistant
Janine Robson                Administration Assistant
Pauline Roper                 Teaching Assistant
Hayley Tate                    HR Manager
Michelle Tate                 School Business Manager
Susan Wall                     Teaching Assistant
Julie Warkcup                Teaching Assistant
Joanne Wilson                Administration Assistant
Victoria Witherspoon     Teaching Assistant

PERIPATETIC MUSIC STAFF

Catherine Freeman        Flute
John Hedley                   Guitar
Ian Hetherington            Orchestral Percussion
David Jobson                  Piano and Keyboard
Andrew Slade                Violin, Viola, Cello and Double Bass
Catherine Stephens        Singing Tuition
Sarah Teoh                     Recorder

How different will Valley Gardens be from the
First School?

The first obvious difference is in size and this may be
daunting for a Year 5 child. However, our Year 5 block
provides a feeling of security and allows for a gradual
integration into the main School.

Every effort is made to make the transfer from First School
as smooth as possible. A great deal of care goes into the
composition of classes. As well as friendship groups, ability
is taken into consideration to form balanced classes. In Year
5, pupils benefit from a mixture of good primary practice
and specialist class teaching.

From Year 5 onwards pupils are increasingly taught by
subject specialists.

How will Middle School know about a child’s ability
and achievements?

The Head of Year for Year 5 visits First Schools during the
preceding summer term and talks to staff about every child.
Additional needs of any kind are dealt with sympathetically
and if it is deemed beneficial, a further visit from the SEN
co-ordinator is arranged. Pupil records are passed from First
Schools and cover all curriculum areas.

What happens when a child joins the school from
another area?

An appointment can be made for parents/carers and pupil
to visit the school. An opportunity to look around the
school, talk to the Headteacher and meet other staff, 
e.g. the prospective Year Tutor, can be arranged.

We receive records of a pupil’s attainment from their
previous school.

A change of school can cause anxiety and every effort is
made to make the transition for pupils as smooth and
enjoyable as possible.

Who’s Who

Frequently Asked
Questions
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What will the National Curriculum mean for Middle
School children?

Year 5 pupils join us in the middle of Key Stage 2
and will spend the next two years completing this. At the
end of Key Stage 2, pupils are tested in the core subjects of
English and Mathematics.

Year 7 is the start of the condensed Key Stage 3 curriculum
which continues into Year 8. Throughout this period,
progress is monitored by continuous assessment and a
range of testing techniques. Parents can attend regular
consultation evenings and receive verbal and written
reports.

Our strategy is to prepare pupils to handle, confidently, the
testing procedures at the end of Key Stage 2 and to build a
sound foundation for Key Stage 3. Other forms of external
assessments have been used for diagnostic purposes to aid
pupil progress. Comprehensive records indicating level of
attainment accompany each pupil to their respective high
school.

A typical timetable for KS2:

PERIOD MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

5

Humanities

English

Music
Physical

Education

Modern Foreign
Language

Design
Technology

Physical
Education

English Mathematics

English

Computing

Humanities ScienceMathematics

English English Mathematics

MathematicsMathematicsMathematics

Humanities Humanities English Science Art

A typical timetable for KS3:

PERIOD MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

5

Mathematics
Design

Technology

Design
Technology

Physical
Education

Physical
Education

Modern Foreign
Language

Modern Foreign
Language

GeographyLife Studies English

Science

Science

History MathematicsComputingHistory

Geography

MathematicsEnglishEnglish

Mathematics Music Art English Computing

What happens if there are problems?

Let us know straightaway. In the first instance, contact your
child’s Form Tutor who will, if necessary, refer it to the Head
of Year.
We want your child to be happy in school and we will do
our best to sort out any concerns swiftly.

What is a Valley Gardens school day like?

The day is divided into five 60 minute periods. There is a
fifteen minute morning break and an hour for lunch.

There is a “Thought for the Week” throughout the year.

Assembly, based upon year groups or key stages, takes
place at the start of the afternoon session.

Weather permitting, pupils will normally be outside at
morning break and lunchtime. There are also activities
organised over the lunch period and in classrooms during
wet breaks. Everyone is encouraged to participate in
extra-curricular activities which also take place before
school, during lunch time and after school.



Parents are informed of SATs results and Teacher
Assessment Levels as required, in English, Maths and
Science as part of the reporting procedure in Year 6. Teacher
assessment levels are based on the teacher’s judgement of
a pupil’s ability over a whole year of teaching.

Teacher Assessment data for 2018:

Maths                                                                       %
Working at expected standard                                  93
Did not meet expected standard                               6
Working below expected standard                            2

Reading                                                                    %
Working at expected standard                                  92
Did not meet expected standard                               6
Working below expected standard                            2

Writing                                                                     %
Working at greater depth                                          44
Working at expected standard                                  47
Working below expected standard                            9

Science                                                                     %
Working at expected standard                                  93
Did not meet expected standard                               7

End of Key Stage 2 Test (SATs) 2018

Maths                                                                       %
Working at expected standard                                  85
Working at higher standard                                      36
Not achieved expected standard                               13
Working below assessed level                                  2

Reading                                                                    %
Working at expected standard                                  86
Working at higher standard                                      41
Not achieved expected standard                               12
Working below assessed level                                  2

Grammar, Punctuation & Spelling                          %
Working at expected standard                                  87
Working at higher standard                                      53
Not achieved expected standard                               11
Working below assessed level                                  2

The School Library plays an integral part in helping to equip
children for independent learning. The Library  has up-to-
date collections of both fiction and non-fiction books which
the children are encouraged to use and borrow. The
collections are constantly being updated with an emphasis
placed on supporting the Schools’ Literacy Programme and
subject based research.

The enjoyment of reading is encouraged through displays
and opportunities to meet authors. All children have class
fiction collections and there are a number of ‘book stops’
placed at strategic points around the school. The children
play an integral part in running the library and helping to
organise the book fairs.
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It is the aim of the school to provide a framework within
which children with special educational needs, in 
common with all other children, will feel secure and
experience success. The school is committed to inclusion.

At Valley Gardens we recognise that the rates of 
emotional, intellectual and physical development will vary
amongst children and that all have the right to access a
broad and balanced curriculum appropriate to their age,
aptitude and ability. Children’s special educational needs do
not remain constant but change with time and
circumstances and, therefore, provision within the school is
flexible and individually targeted.

Some children within the school have had “Statements of
Special Educational Needs” or Education, Health and Care
Plans drawn up for them by the local authority. The school’s
special educational needs co-ordinator has the overall
responsibility for making sure that the necessary support
outlined in the Statement is provided effectively; in some
cases, a statement support teacher visits the school each
week in order to work with an individual child, either in the
class or on his or her own. The special educational needs
co-ordinator may also, where appropriate, teach smaller
sets of pupils which include children with statements.

For children with special educational needs who do
not have a Statement but nevertheless require some
additional help if they are to have full access to the
curriculum, there are many possibilities. Our provision is
based upon the early identification and assessment of
special educational needs, and we follow a structured
approach to supporting any children experiencing
difficulty.

Many children may simply require modified work provided
by their class or subject teacher; others may benefit from
working temporarily in a small group, or individually with
the special educational needs co-ordinators or special need
support assistant. Others may require support and advice
from outside agencies. At all stages, the views of parents
and child are actively sought and welcomed. Progress is
regularly reviewed and monitored.

We also have a ten-place additionally resourced provision
for pupils with moderate learning difficulties. Those
children identified for the provision will spend a proportion
of their time working with a specialist teacher, either
individually or in a small group, and the rest of their time
with their mainstream group, with support in identified
subject areas. The development of the additionally
resourced provision will benefit not only the identified
pupils, but all those who might require support, by
expanding the SEN department in terms of resources, space
and teaching and support staff.

We hope by these means to enable all children to
experience success across the whole of the curriculum, and
to feel valued and happy in their school life.

Teacher Assessment Levels
2018 and SATs Results 

The School Library 

Special Educational
Needs
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GENERAL OUTLINE

Form Tutor
                            
Form Tutor           Head of Year            
                            and/or             Leadership           Head Teacher
Form Tutor           Subject            Team                    
                            Heads
Form Tutor

Heads of Year are responsible for the overall welfare of
children in their year group. They work in conjunction with
Form Tutors, subject teachers and parents to monitor the
social and academic progress of pupils. Parents are
informed and consulted at an early stage when a problem is
considered to be sufficiently serious to warrant this action.
Parents should not hesitate to contact the school if there is
the least cause for concern. Often the Form Tutor will be the
best informed person to deal with problems. An
appointment can be arranged with the appropriate member
of staff by telephoning the school.

PUPIL RECORDS

These are available in school during term time should a
parent wish to inspect them. Please note that 24 hours
notice is required.

PARENT EVENINGS

As part of our drive to keep parents informed, each year
group meets with parents on two occasions during the
academic year.

The initial meeting takes place in the first term. Its purpose
is to allow parents to meet year group staff and exchange
information to ensure that pupils settle happily into their
new year group and classes. 

A progress report will be issued during the summer term
and parents will have the opportunity to meet with staff to
discuss the contents of these reports.

TRANSITION

The Year 5 staff enjoy welcoming the pupils into what is
going to be the first of four very happy and successful years
at Valley Gardens for them and their families.

In July, prior to starting in September, the children are
invited to visit the school. They spend time sampling
lessons, meeting staff, making new friends and becoming
familiar with their surroundings.

The children are, as far as possible, placed in friendship
groups following meetings between first school staff and
those at Valley Gardens.

A successful transition is achieved through a mix of class
teaching and specialist staff, within a primary ethos.

MONITORING PROGRESS

Year 5 form tutors closely monitor the needs of their class
and are always willing to listen and ready to take
appropriate action when necessary. The Head of Year is also
available to help and advise, as are members of the
Leadership Team.

Parents are informed promptly when the need occurs so
that parents and teachers can act together to take the
appropriate action. Parents are encouraged to contact their
child’s form tutor in the first instance either via a note in
their child’s planner or by leaving a telephone message at
the school office. This procedure ensures that any
causes for concern can be dealt with promptly and
sympathetically.

Assessment is central to the process of identifying what the
learner has or has not achieved in order to plan the next steps
in teaching and learning. It is a continuous process by which
teachers discover their pupils’ capabilities, achievements and
areas for development and is an integral part of our teaching
and learning strategy. Assessment provides valuable data for
teachers to use in planning learning for pupils in order to move
them closer towards our goal of achieving the full potential of
every individual within Valley Gardens.

At Valley Gardens assessment is used to:

•    make judgements about a child’s attainment based on 
     knowledge gained through techniques such as
     observation, questioning, marking and testing;
•    provide an accurate picture of every child’s achievement 
    and progress, through the school tracking system;

•    help children develop positive attitudes to work;
•    show children how they are going to make the next 
     steps of improvement and greater attainment; and
•    provide assessment information for analysis use across 
     the whole school, whole year group, whole class,
     individual and other specific pupil groupings.

Pupils at Valley Gardens are assessed regularly for the tracking
system which is then used to indicate the progress made by
individuals and groups of pupils termly and yearly, as well as
identifying times when there has been rapid improvement and
other times when a plateau of learning has occurred.

At Valley Gardens we endeavour to uphold the following 
six Assessment for Learning Principles and
acknowledge the benefits they bring to a child’s learning when
carefully planned into the delivery of teaching.

1. Sharing learning intentions 
2. Clear success criteria 
3. Feedback and marking 
4. Self-assessment and evaluation 
5. Using effective questioning 
6. Target setting

Reports are issued to parents towards the end of each term. 

Assessment

Pastoral Care

Year Five
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child. Form tutors, the Head of Year and the senior
leadership team work closely together to ensure that no
child is left behind. We welcome the participation of parents
in this process and the school prides itself on working
closely with the local community to meet the needs of every
child.

SOCIAL EVENTS

Work is made as varied and interesting as possible for the
children and a number of enrichment activities are offered
over the course of a year to facilitate this.

Visits and visitors vary from year to year, but recent events
have included an author visit, a visit to Tynemouth Fire
Station for the ‘Crucial Crew’ safety workshop, theatre visits
and an educational visit to Beamish Museum. Many pupils
benefit from a residential week at High Borrans in the Lake
District, a visit to the Odeon Silverlink and an English
enrichment visit to Belsay Hall and an end of term visit to
the beach. Parental help and involvement is always welcome
on such trips and is greatly appreciated.

TRANSITION

In this year almost all of the teaching is undertaken by
specialist staff. However, the role of the form tutor in
offering help and guidance when needed is as important as
ever, even though the form tutor may no longer teach his or
her class for any lesson. The form and their tutor are
together for four extended form periods each week, and
Year 7 continues to meet weekly for a year group assembly
led by the Head of Year or Leadership Link. A secure base is
therefore offered for each pupil, while greater independence
is encouraged.

SOCIAL EVENTS

Children in Year 5 participate in a variety of events.
Educational visits, have included outings to Hall Hill Farm,
Beamish Wild, theatre visits and a residential week at High
Borrans Outdoor Centre in the Lake District. Other activities
have included a workout to raise money for charity,
involvement in the school production, lunchtime and after
school clubs, assemblies, theme days linked to the
curriculum, sporting activities, language celebrations and
even our very own X-Factor! We also run a friendship group
which is aimed at pupils needing some extra support to
settle into their new environment. The group has been
running for a number of years and has proved to be a great
success.

Parents are always welcome to accompany pupils on visits,
following appropriate clearance, and to support extra-
curricular activities; this strengthens home-school links and
benefits both pupils and staff.

TRANSITION

At the start of Year 6 pupils can look forward to moving
further into the main school building providing them with
greater opportunities to mix with a wider range of children
and staff. This helps them to develop increased
independence, but still with the reassurance of a form tutor
to monitor the transition and enable them to meet any
challenges confidently. Furthermore, in accordance with the
National Curriculum we provide specialist teaching in a
wider range of subjects, though with a key focus still on
English and Maths.

MONITORING PROGRESS

As the final year of Key Stage 2, Year 6 is a very important
year. To provide the best outcomes, we carefully monitor
the progress of the children, helping them prepare for their
move into Key Stage 3. Work is regularly assessed and
teachers provide clear feedback to help children make
constant progress across the year. Good work and positive
behaviour are encouraged and high standards of behaviour,
uniform and punctuality are rewarded. Where children are
struggling to meet the expected standards staff make
targeted interventions to help support the progress of the

Year Six
Year Seven
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All Year 8 students keep a Record of Achievement which
they compile throughout the year. The finished document is
presented to the student together with a Leaver's Certificate
in a Farewell Assembly at the end of the summer term to
celebrate the passage from Middle School to High School.

CAREERS SPEED DATING DAY

A very successful Careers Speed Dating Day in conjunction
with North Tyneside Learning Trust provided invaluable
insights into the world of work. The feedback from pupils,
staff and those able to give up time to present to our
students was very positive indeed. Among others there
were representatives from the following industries:
telecommunications, engineering, nursing, plumbing,
teaching and journalism.

SOCIAL EVENTS

A number of trips and activities are arranged and these can
vary from year to year. Examples would be theatre trips,
workshops at Universities and High Schools, and trips
abroad. At the end of the school year all pupils are invited
to take part in a Year Group trip and a Leavers’ Prom is
organised at a local hotel.

SCHOOL RULES

Learning is best achieved in a disciplined environment. This
does not imply a repressive regime but the fostering of an
understanding of the values necessary for living
in a community. Pupils are therefore expected to behave in
a sensible and responsible manner, showing consideration
for others and respect for the fabric of the building.

MONITORING PROGRESS

The Head of Year undertakes reviews on the progress and
attitude of Year 7 pupils as necessary. Pupils who are not
working to their potential or who are displaying behavioural
problems are mentored by their form tutor at first, and then
by the Head of Year. If the problem persists or is of a serious
nature, parents are contacted. Effort and achievement are
recognised throughout the year by the Year Tutor. Form
tutors and the Head of Year refer to the ongoing E-Praise
System on a regular basis in order to monitor behaviour and
identify any significant patterns.

SOCIAL EVENTS

A number of informal activities, which vary from year to
year, are arranged for Year 7. These allow for the
development of social skills and co-operation, and also for
the sharing of individual and group talent. “Year group
spirit” is actively encouraged, also through fund-raising
work.

As the most senior members of the school, Year 8 students
lead by example through their attitudes and behaviour. Their
studies involve them in more independent tasks to help
them prepare for future courses at the High School.

Students may be asked to escort visitors to the school on a
tour of the premises, assist in interviews, assist in organising
functions as well as contributing in a variety of ways to the
general running of the school. A new Prefect System was
introduced in 2016, which provides additional opportunities
for students to take on roles of responsibility.

TRANSITION

Liaison between the subject leaders of the Middle and High
Schools together with visits for both pupils and parents aims
to provide a smooth transfer from Year 8 into Year 9. All
pupils have the chance to take part in workshops at the High
School and a group of High School students run a workshop
at Valley Gardens to help prepare our students for the move.
Students with special educational needs have extra visits
arranged and any necessary risk assessments carried out
prior to their move.

The induction visit to the High School is a two-day event.
Prior to this event, the Heads of Year from the Middle and
High School meet to discuss the Year Group and transfer
information. Assemblies are arranged between the schools
so that pupils recognise key staff and gain an insight into
what to expect as the transfer to High School approaches.

MONITORING PROGRESS

Students are closely monitored, initially by the form tutor
with information being relayed to the Head of Year and
where necessary to the parent/carer. The E-Praise System
allows students to be rewarded for both academic and
social progress as well as allowing staff to identify problems
at an early stage.

Every student is issued with a planner and this is used as a
method of communication between school and home.  

Year Eight

General Information
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To facilitate the day to day running of the school, pupils
are expected to observe rules about movement around the
building, and for safety reasons, some areas are designated
out of bounds for pupils during break times.

A list of rules is displayed in each classroom.

•   For your own safety it is strictly forbidden to stand or 
     play in the road leading to the yard.

•   You are required to walk around the school showing 
     proper consideration for others, keeping to the right at
     all times.

•   On the yard and field you must act and play in such a 
     way that shows care for others.

•   During indoor breaks or lunch hours you must sit at 
     a desk in your own form room and complete activities 
     that have been provided.

•   You must be punctual for the start of school and 
     lessons, arriving by 8.35 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.

•   Do not enter school until the bell rings.

•   At the beginning of break and the lunch hour you 
     must leave the building as soon as possible.

•   Pupils are expected to wear the correct uniform at all  
     times.

•   Chewing gum is strictly forbidden.

•   You must ensure that the School is a litter free zone.

•   You must co-operate and show respect to all pupils
     and adults within the school.

BEHAVIOUR 

Our primary aim is for the safety and well-being of every
child and we expect our pupils to behave in a considerate,
sensible and responsible manner. Expectations are high and
we understand that a positive ethos and atmosphere in
school encourages pupils to behave well. The school offers
an orderly environment in which every individual is
expected to contribute to in order to maintain high
standards. 

Clear school rules and anti-bullying procedures are in place
and our expectation of respect for others is made clear
through aspects of teaching and the assembly and PSCHE
programme to embed British Values, Equality and Diversity
and care for others.

We operate a very popular and successful reward system
which we believe encourages every child to do their best in
all aspects of school life, encourages a positive attitude to
learning and develops leadership and team work skills.
Personal praise and acknowledgment of achievement is a
priority and we reward examples of progress, achievement,
effort, good citizenship and community spirit. Pupils are
awarded merits and are able to accumulate them to gain
rewards or activities; these achievements are celebrated
through assemblies, letters home, certificates and
accolades.

Alongside the rewards system runs the school’s
consequence ladder which provides everyone with clear
guidelines as to how unacceptable behaviour will be dealt
with. When a pupil’s behaviour falls short of expectation,
sanctions ranging from verbal reprimands, detentions and
loss of privileges to, in rare cases, working in isolation or
periods of exclusion from school will be implemented. 

Our behaviour management system encourages children to
take responsibility for their actions and make amends for
negative actions.  We seek to involve parents and encourage
their support in dealing with misbehaviour which may
disrupt learning. Parents will be contacted if a child is to be
placed on an after school detention.

Self-discipline, self-respect and respect for others are
encouraged. Support is provided by caring and experienced
staff to encourage pupils to adopt positive attitudes and to
help those who need additional guidance and
understanding.

ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT

In the event of illness or accident every effort will be made
to contact a parent as soon as possible.

At the start of each school year parents are asked
to supply names, addresses and telephone numbers,
including alternatives, of people who may be used as an
“emergency contact”. This is particularly important when
parents are working. Please inform the school office
immediately of any changes to those addresses or
telephone numbers.

ABSENCE

Absence is very low and truancy is not an issue at our
school. In the year 2017-2018 the school attendance rate
was 96.1%. Every effort is made to ensure a high attendance
rate.

Parents should make every effort to contact school
immediately if their child is unable to attend. A note should
be sent when a child returns to school explaining the reason
for absence, otherwise an unauthorised absence will be
recorded.

MEDICAL FACILITIES

The Schools’ Medical Service provides a programme of care
which includes vaccinations.

We have several on site first aiders who are qualified to
administer basic first aid.

MEALS

School meals are provided at a current cost of £2.20
per day. The school operates an electronic system.

Meals are eaten in the school hall and there is a choice of
at least four main courses, seasonal vegetables, a full salad
bar and a selection of desserts. Facilities are provided for
pupils bringing a healthy packed lunch to eat alongside their
friends. Water is provided for drinking.

Free school meals are supplied to eligible pupils. Application
forms are available from the school office.
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Charlie in Year 6 had his poem on resilience published in the Premier
League Writing Stars Poetry Book

A nice orderly queue of Year 7 pupils forming at the creperie
during Bastille Day

Pupils master the art of fencing during our annual
Health-Awareness Week

Mr Smith, our Erasmus + KA2 Coordinator being interviewed in
Portugal about the successes of the European Project

Our North East Regional Rowing Finalists had the honour of
meeting Olympian Will Fletcher at Durham University

Cooling off in high Borrans after a full day of activities –
Great fun!
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Qu’est qu’on peut faire a Paris? Pupils making mini
movies to answer this question

Pupils thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity of working
with renowned crime writer Ann Cleeves

A successful clearance during our annual inter-class
sports days

Our Under 13 girls’ cricket team represented Northumberland
in the Chance to Shine Regional Cricket Finals in Barnsley

Pupils taking a short break at the Picasso Museum in Malaga

Year 8 pupils learning how to make French films at the Tyneside
Pop-Up cinema



SCHOOL FUND

The School Fund exists to provide various extras which the
normal school funding cannot provide.

School Fund money has been used to subsidise visits,
improve display facilities, and to purchase specialist books
and equipment.

Parents are asked to consider making a contribution during
the early part of the new school year; the amount which is
donated is left to parents’ discretion.

Contributions are entirely voluntary.

THE FRIENDS OF VALLEY GARDENS

All parents are invited to be members and your support will
be welcomed. The Friends of Valley Gardens organises a
range of activities: educational, social and fund-raising.

An AGM is held early in the new school year when a
committee and officers are elected.

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN AT SCHOOL STATEMENT

Valley Gardens Middle School is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share
this commitment. Enhanced DBS and health clearance is a
condition of employment at Valley Gardens Middle School.
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The key principles upon which the uniform code is based are
as follows.  Uniform requirements should:
• Be simple, clear and unambiguous
• Ensure student comfort
• Be practical
• Ensure health and safety of students
• Help promote a school identity
• Help promote school community cohesion
• Help maintain a positive public image and reputation
• Be affordable
• Prevent inequality of opportunity

BOYS

School tie
Dark grey tailored school trousers. Trousers should not be
jeans, canvas, cotton or chinos. The trousers should not have
any rivets/studs in the pockets. The material should not wash
out. Skinny style are not acceptable.
Plain white school shirt
Navy pullover with school badge
Plain black socks
Plain black waterproof shoes that can be polished (no sport
brands, black/coloured trainers or plimsolls) Boots are not
permitted in classrooms.
Dark grey, knee length tailored shorts are permitted.

GIRLS

School tie
Grey pleated or full, knee length, tailored skirt.
Dark grey tailored trousers. Trousers should not be jeans,
jeggings, leggings, canvas or chinos. Trousers should not have
rivets/studs in the pockets. Trousers should also be full length,
tailored and not rolled up at the ankles or skinny.
Plain white school shirt
Navy pullover with school badge
Black socks or black opaque tights (30-70 denier)
Plain Black waterproof shoes that can be polished (no sport
brands, black/coloured trainers or plimsolls) Boots are not
permitted in classrooms.
Dark grey, knee length tailored shorts are permitted.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION KIT

Royal blue shorts
Royal blue and white rugby shirt
Royal blue and white hooped socks
Shin pads (essential)
Mouth guard (optional)
Blue and white top
White ankle socks
Training shoes
Small towel and plastic bag

Pupils must not wear school uniform or shoes for PE
lessons. Pupils are encouraged to bring a change of
underwear to lessons. Valley Gardens’ hooded tops, which
can be ordered from school, may be worn in cold weather
at the discretion of the teacher in charge.

School Uniform



EXAMPLES OF SHOES WHICH ARE ALLOWED

GENERAL (Continued)

Naming:
Every item of clothing MUST be named

Hairstyles:
Extreme hairstyles are not allowed
Hair colouring must be in natural hair colours only
Shaved patterns or tramlines will not be accepted
Extremes of long and short shaven hair will not be accepted
Black hair accessories ONLY (hairbands, bobbles etc.)

Pupils are advised NOT to bring valuable items (clothing,
jewellery etc.) as the school cannot accept liability for their
loss or damage.

Where minor infringements of the uniform happen, pupils
will be asked to rectify the incursion in school. If a breach
of the school uniform policy continues it will result in a
sanction. We may contact parents and ask them to collect
their child so that they can change into the correct attire or
the pupil may be asked to work away from other pupils.
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EXAMPLES OF SHOES WHICH ARE NOT ALLOWED

RETAIL OUTLETS

Items of uniform, with the exception of jumpers and ties,
can be bought from department stores or supermarkets.
School jumpers can be purchased from the suppliers listed
below. School ties can be purchased from the school office
throughout the school year.

Anne Thomas Workwear Ltd- Whitley Bay
Emblematic Ltd- Longbenton

GENERAL

Art & Design Technology: 
An apron or protective clothing

Jewellery:
One pair of small, plain gold or silver studs in pierced ear-
lobes ONLY

A Wrist watch but not a ‘Smart’ watch or other technological
device

School bag:
A robust bag that will hold an A4 file.

Girls Shoes Girls Lace Up Shoes

Girls Slip On Laced Shoes

Sports Trainers

Ballet Pumps Leather Converse

Leather Trainers Branded Shoes

Loafers Slip On

Leather Shoes Girls Buckle Shoes

Shoes with
Embellishments

Canvas Plimsols
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Where major and ongoing infringements to the uniform
policy are happening, we will speak to parents in the first
instance and ask for their support in rectifying the issue.
Where parents are unable to rectify the situation, we will,
as a last resort, exclude the pupil for his/her ongoing refusal
to adhere to the uniform policy. 

Uniform should be appropriate both with regard to the
policy and in the judgement of the Full Governing Body of
the school. School standards are very high and we have the
highest of expectations for our pupils.

Details of these are given in the local authority brochure
“The Essential Guide to North Tyneside Schools”. Parents
considering making an application to Valley Gardens are
welcome to visit and can make arrangements to do so by
telephoning the school (0191) 200 8792.

A senior member of staff will be pleased to show
prospective parents around.

Figures as of March 2018

    Admission               1st                     2nd                     3rd
      Number           Preference         Preference         Preference

        180                 217                  103                   18

PLEASE NOTE

This information was prepared in 2018 and relates to the
2018 - 2019 school year commencing 4th September, 2018.
The particulars it contains about the school were correct at
that time, but it must not be assumed that there will be no
changes in these matters before the start of, or
during the 2018 school year or in respect of subsequent
school years. Changes may arise, for example from 
variations in North Tyneside Council policy and government
legislation for education.

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

Under Section 23 of the Education Reform Act 1988, a
complaints procedure has been established by the Local
Education Authority to consider parental complaints in
connection with the implementation and delivery of the
provisions of the National Curriculum, etc. A copy of the
adopted procedure can be inspected on request either at
the school or at the Education Office, North Tyneside
Council, The Silverlink North, Cobalt Business Park, North
Tyneside NE27 0BY.

Admission Arrangements

AUTUMN TERM
Term starts for students   Monday 2nd September 2019

Half Term Holiday            Monday 28th October 2019
                                        to Friday 1st November 2019
School starts                    Monday 4th November 2019
Term ends for students    Friday 20th December 2019

SPRING TERM                  

Term starts for students   Monday 6th January 2020

Half Term Holiday            Monday 17th February 2020
                                         to Friday 21st February 2020
School starts                     Monday 24th February 2020
Term ends for students    Friday 3rd April 2020

SUMMER TERM               

Term starts for students   Monday 20th April 2020

Half Term Holiday            Monday 25th May 2020
                                        to Friday 29th May 2020
School starts                    Monday 1st June 2020
Term ends for students    Friday 17th July 202o

Bank Holidays                  Monday 4th May 2020

Dates correct at time of printing.

Calendar 2019/20

INTRODUCTION
The global dimension is embedded in a very creative
curriculum which inspires students and develops their
understanding and appreciation of the diversity of the
world. They have risen to the challenge of learning more
about international affairs. International events and activities
have a high profile within the school and the local
community. Feedback from all stakeholders is very positive
about our involvement in international work. Engagement in
our Erasmus + KA 2 European Project has resulted in greater
cooperation among pupils and staff and tracking data
suggests there have been improvements in literacy skills.
The whole school community has embraced international
themed days, an Erasmus sponsored rowathon and the
International Health Week. Parents have provided excellent
support to their children throughout the European project
with our 7 partners. Pupils have developed leadership skills,
are more confident citizens and show a pride in their work. 

ERASMUS + KA 2 STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Our school has successfully co-ordinated an Erasmus + KA
2 Strategic Partnership with schools in Spain, Italy, Portugal,
Sweden, Turkey, Bulgaria and the UK (Cullercoats Primary
School). The project aim of strengthening the provision in
teaching and learning of communication and language
development through PE, Sport and Outdoor Learning have
been realised. Models to boost attainment in literacy and to
narrow the gap between boys and girls have been
developed. More specifically, all stakeholders in the project
developed models to boost attainment in literacy and to
narrow the gap between boys and girls. Online tools will be
created which will channel enthusiasm for communication
into practical application of reading, speaking and writing
skills. We will use our European partnerships as a
motivational tool for pupils to develop all areas of literacy.
One of the major intellectual outputs is a Language Learning
Resource website which will be accessible to all partner
schools and the general public.

The International
Dimension
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Leading an Erasmus + KA 2 Project, hosting teaching staff
on Erasmus + KA 1 placements, and the abundance of
international activities permeating the school has certainly
had the effect of galvanising the whole school community
and bringing staff from every department closer together.
Staff work more collaboratively and seek every opportunity
to embrace the international dimension within schemes of
work and also provide avenues for pupils to develop their
language skills and understanding of the world around them
through dedicated extra-curricular clubs. Staff who have
been involved in STTTE (Short Term Teacher Training Events)
at our Erasmus partner schools have seen excellent
classroom practice and lessons in a variety of subjects
across the curriculum. They have shared this good practice
with fellow colleagues here and indeed have incorporated
many ideas  in their everyday teaching. Staff are more ICT
literate and use a variety of apps to share teaching ideas,
resources and end products. Visiting partner school staff
have also had a huge impact on both staff and pupils. Pupils
have experienced new and innovative approaches which
have also had an impact on communication and literacy
skills. 

IMPACT ON PUPILS AND PARENTS

Pupils are intrinsically motivated to learn more about the
culture and traditions of our European partners and the
wider world. They have become more confident, take pride
in their international work, and have displayed initiative and
creativity when completing project tasks. There have been
gains in language competencies, tolerance and respect, the
mastering of new technologies and pupils have had the
opportunity to act as ambassadors and guides for
international guests. 

Parents are kept informed of our ongoing international work
through assemblies, newsletters, Twitter feed, school
website, emails, texts, display work in school and parents
evenings. They readily volunteer to assist with international
activities. Parents have supported their children when
completing international work outside the school setting.
They have commented on the input of our European partner
staff and the positive impact on their child's learning. We
receive very positive feedback from our parents following
excursions to Germany, France, Spain and Italy. Parents
attend post trip meetings where the pupils' diaries
(including new vocabulary learned) are on display. A long
legacy of international work will continue to inspire all.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD

Our school is very proud to have received the International
School Award for the fifth successive cycle (2017-2020). The
Award is designed to help schools create a whole school
approach to international teaching and learning. It is
motivational, goal based and driven by a network of people
and projects. The International School Award demonstrates
how our school works with partners, promotes positive,
global attitudes, works towards government and curricular
objectives and encourages an appreciation of diversity.

THE FUTURE

We will use the outcomes of the Erasmus project to motivate
and inspire other schools, network with staff in the local
authority and promote the ISA (International School Award)
and we will provide greater opportunities for parents to
support international activities both in school time and after
school hours. We also plan to work with Newcastle
Confucius Institute, motivate staff and pupils to explore as
many opportunities as possible to celebrate European Day
of Languages, maintain our International Health-Awareness

Week, Joyeux Noel, Teaching and Learning Film Creation,
Bastille Day. Pop-up cinema and attend the International
Festival of Culture at Newcastle University.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

There is a comprehensive programme of activities which is
wide-ranging and well attended by pupils of all
abilities before school, during lunchtime and after school.
Pupils can pursue their interests in club activities and have
the opportunity to develop skill and understanding to a high
level by taking part in competitive experiences and team
practices.

During the school year the following activities are offered:
athletics, badminton, basketball, cricket, cross-country,
dance, football, gymnastics, hockey, lacrosse, netball,
rounders, rowing, rugby, tennis and volleyball. The school
is well represented and is very successful in local, regional
and national leagues and competitions in a broad range of
activities.

The Physical Education Department has recognised
the importance of forging links with external clubs
and specialist centres. Pupils are provided with
greater opportunities to develop their interests, skills and
activity levels through sport. The ultimate aim is for pupils
to be intrinsically motivated to participate in sport and
pursue a healthy lifestyle.

MUSIC 
The school provides a range of extra curricular music
activities for pupils at lunchtime, before and after school.
The groups meet on a weekly basis and, although the
primary aim is to enable pupils to enjoy making music
together, they also have the opportunity to perform in
public throughout the year at a variety of functions and
events. Ensembles include a wind band, string orchestra,
choir, recorder group, steel pan groups and rock school
bands. Opportunity is also given to solo performers,
duets and small ensembles to perform within class music as
well as assemblies. A number of our pupils participate in
County Music Service groups.

SKIING
In March 2018 a party of 40 pupils accompanied by 5
members of staff enjoyed an action packed week of skiing
in Les Trois Vallées in France.

Extra-curricular Activities
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FIELD STUDY COURSES
The school has a long tradition of outdoor education and
annually runs field study and recreational courses at High
Borrans in the Lake District.

Pupils are given the opportunity to follow a challenging
programme of activities that include orienteering, rock
climbing, canoeing, hill walking and challenge days.

On occasions, studies of settlements and rivers are
undertaken to enable field study techniques to be
introduced and practised.

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES - 2017 - 2018

MUSIC
Wind band String Orchestra
Steel Pans Rock Bands
Choirs (Key Stage 2 and 3)

LIBRARY
Open lunchtimes Author visits
Book Fairs

ART CLUB CHESS CLUB

CHINESE CLUB ICT CLUB

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUBS
Covering a wide range of sports

ITALIAN CLUB

HOMEWORK CLUB

                                    Cross-Country, Athletics, Lacrosse,
                                    Cricket, Tennis, Swimming, Rowing

Rachel Knowles           Netball, Hockey, Volleyball, 
                                    Cross-Country, Dance, Athletics,
                                    Tennis, Football, Badminton, 
                                    Gymnastics

Jaime Murphy              Girls Football, Inclusive Sports

Scott Gibson                Outdoor Activities

Kate Grimshaw            Badminton, Table Tennis, Dance,
                                    Cross Country, Rounders, 
                                    Athletics, Surfing, Kayaking, 
                                    Stand Up Paddling

Jonathan Roys             Football, Cricket

Neil Wallbank              Football, Golf

USE OF THE SCHOOL FACILITIES

It is with immense pleasure that the school plays host to a
large number of events throughout the year. The school has
hosted the North Tyneside Schools’ Under 11 Football
Festival, The Under 12 and Under 13 North Tyneside Girls
Football competitions, The Under 13 North Tyneside 7-a-side
Football Tournament, The Under 11 North Tyneside Girls’
Football Finals and the Under 11 Andy Walker Champions
League Trophy Finals on a number of occasions.

OUTSIDE BODIES

The department is keen to maintain links with outside
agencies. Pupils can improve their level of understanding
and ability if they are given the chance to work with local
clubs and organisations. The school has received
invaluable assistance from a number of bodies in the past.
The department views the work done by such
organisations as very important indeed.

• Athletics: Many pupils attend North Shields Polytechnic
Athletics Club which is based at Churchill Playing Fields in
Monkseaton.

• Archery: A satellite archery club for pupils in all year groups
has been set up in partnership with North East Archers.

• Basketball: Coaches from the Eagles have run clinics for
pupils in Years 7 and 8 and have delivered the “Hoops for
Health” programme to pupils in Years 5 and 6.

• Boxing: Many pupils have taken up the opportunity of
boxing with boxing coach, Tim Hill.

• Cricket: Strong links with Tynemouth, Percy Main and
Whitley Bay cricket clubs.

• Cycling: Phoenix Cycle Club have held events on the school
grounds. Bikeability 2 training, delivered by North Tyneside
LA, is offered to pupils in Year 5.

• Dance: Students from Whitley Bay High School provide
pupils in all year groups the opportunity to dance during
weekly dance sessions. Choreographers from Dance City
have also worked with our pupils.

• Fencing: Sessions have been provided by local fencing
coaches during our annual Health-Awareness Week and an
after school club will run this year for pupils in Years 7 and
8.

• Football: Alan Birkett and his team of coaches have
delivered Brazilian Soccer sessions to pupils in all year
groups. Newcastle United Football Foundation provide
courses for our pupils during school holidays.

“Physical Education makes a very significant contribution
to the aims, ethos and life of the school.” OFSTED

Valley Gardens Middle School’s involvement in the
sporting field is extensive and the school enjoys
much success. The school was able to field more than 50
teams and many fixtures were played throughout the year
against other schools. Pupils also have the opportunity to
represent their class in the many and varied inter-class
competitions that are planned. The main emphasis is on
enjoyment, teamwork and the enhancement of pupils’
knowledge and understanding about tactics, strategies and
rules. The Physical Education Department is fully in favour
of competition between pupils both in lessons and at
extra-curricular activities. Such competitions are promoted
in a controlled manner. For many, competition can be a great
incentive and can enhance performance and skill
acquisition.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROVISION

The programme of extra-curricular activities in sport is
extensive and is a strength in the school. The Head of PE is
very grateful for the assistance offered by the teaching staff
who devote much time encouraging, supporting and
developing the pupils’ level of skill and understanding. At
present, there are 7 members of staff who assist in the
extra-curricular sporting programme:

Brian Smith                 Football, Rugby, Badminton, 
                                    Basketball, Hockey, Volleyball,

Sport
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• Golf: Links with Whitley Bay and Tynemouth Golf Clubs.
Coaching sessions have been delivered to pupils in all year
groups.

• Gymnastics: Partnership with British Gymnastics. Additional
coaching and support has been provided for pupils in years
5 and 6. Those pupils working at an advanced level attend
the Gymnastics Centre at Benfield.

• Hockey: Whitley Bay and Tynemouth Hockey Club provide
additional coaching at The Parks for our pupils.

• Lacrosse:Whitley Bay Lacrosse Club, organised by Kath
Henderson runs on a weekly basis and is open to pupils in
all year groups.

• Netball: Many pupils attend and represent teams at
Seatonian and Beacon Netball Clubs.

• Outdoor Activities: Long established link with High Borrans
Outdoor Activities Centre in the Lake District.

• Rowing: Coaches from Tyne RC have supported the
department during Health-Awareness Week and have
provided support to staff during curriculum hours.

• Rugby Union: Strong links with Percy Park and Rockcliff
Rugby Clubs. Many pupils attend coaching sessions and
represent these two clubs in week-end matches.

• Skipping: Chris Corcorran of “Skipping School” has been
working with the PE department for many years. A workshop
is provided for all Year 5 pupils and Chris and his fellow
coaches play a major role during Health-Awareness week.

• Surfing/SUP: Surfing, kayaking and stand-up paddling
sessions provided by Cullercoats Bike and Kayak Centre.

• Swimming: Strong links with Tynemouth Swimming Club.
The school has provided financial support to gifted and elite
club swimmers attending training camps in Europe.

• Tennis: Many pupils are members of local tennis clubs
including Beverley Park, Cullercoats and Collingwood LTC.
Additional coaching has been provided by Stuart Cass.

• Trampolining: A group of pupils from Years 7 and 8 attend
courses at Marden Bridge Middle School and all take part in
a trampolining competition at the start of the year.

UNDER 13 BOYS SQUAD 6TH OUT OF 10 SCHOOLS

North Tyneside Schools’ Athletics Trials at Under 11 level (boys and girls) 
Over 40 pupils took part in the North Tyneside Schools Athletics trials at Churchill track in June. All
of the pupils put in excellent performances with many achieving their pbs. A number of boys and
girls qualified for the County Championships held at Gateshead Stadium. 

Whitley Bay Schools Athletics Trials at Under 12 and Under 13 level (boys and girls) 
Over 40 pupils took part in the Whitley Bay Schools Athletics trials with 30 qualifying to represent
the Whitley Bay team in the Inter Zone Athletics meeting which was held in June, 2018.

Northumberland Schools Athletics Championships 2018
Our school was well represented in the Minor Event (Years 6-8) of the Northumberland Schools
Athletics Competition. Maddie Barbour, Sophie Middleton, Maya Turner, Sophie Jackson, Evie
Simpson and Harry Furness in Year 6 all qualified for this event. In Years 7 and 8 the following pupils
represented North Tyneside; Hannah Walker, Owen Wrigley, Thomas Bird, Charlie Whittaker, Finlay
Lawson, Maisie French, Megan Fisher, Ellie Van Der Merwe, Neave Ross, Joseph Cummings and Luis
Adams.

BADMINTON

North Tyneside Schools’ Central Venue League (girls)

Qualified coach, Steve Sharp has provided coaching sessions for a large number of students on a
weekly basis throughout the year. These students have made excellent progress in a fun and
enjoyable environment. 

Smash-Up Programme
The school has taken part in the Smash-Up Badminton programme and pupils have attended
Badminton club at school and beyond. 

BASKETBALL 

Weekly practices have been well attended. Leo Johnstone, Freddie Sharp, Patrick Ilderton and joseph
Cummings have attended Trials for the Regional Development squad at under 14 level.

Hoops for Health
Pupils in Years 5 and 6 have received classroom based lessons on diet, nutrition, health and fitness,
and basketball coaching sessions delivered by Newcastle Eagles players as part of the Hoops for
Health Programme. 

BOCCIA

North Tyneside Schools Competition at Under 10 Level (Boys)

UNDER 11 BOYS CHAMPIONS

UNDER 11 BOYS TYNE AND WEAR GAMES SILVER MEDALLISTS

CRICKET 
Dan Sherburn, the Northumberland Cricket Board Facilitator has delivered 10 hours of coaching to
pupils at Key Stage 3 and 4 hours of training for students in Year 8. These students organized,
delivered and officiated competitions for Years 5 and 6 as part of the assessment in the summer
term of 2017. The Under 13 Boys team were beaten by Royal Grammar School at the Semi-Final
stage of the Northumberland Schools’ Cup. 

The U13 girls have had over 20 hours of coaching delivered by Dan Sherburn and again won the
‘Chance to Compete’ competition and went on to represent North Tyneside in  the county finals.
The Under 13 girls are North Tyneside indoor and outdoor champions. In addition they represented
North Tyneside at the Tyne and Wear School games in July. The girls have been all chosen to
represent Tynemouth Cricket Club junior girls section, such is their attitude and enthusiasm for the
game, and are now competing in competitive cricket out of school. Over 30 students at KS3 have
represented the school, in competitive cricket games, to date this academic year.

North Tyneside Cricket Competition at Under 11 level (boys and girls). 

Following their success in the North Tyneside Schools Competition, both the boys and girls cricket
squads will represented the county in the Tyne and Wear Games Finals.

UNDER 11 BOYS RUNNERS-UP IN TYNE AND WEAR GAMES
UNDER 11 GIRLS WINNERS IN TYNE AND WEAR GAMES
UNDER 11 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS
UNDER 11 BOYS NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS

North Tyneside Cricket Competition at Under 13 level (girls and boys)

UNDER 13 GIRLS CHANCE TO SHINE SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE WINNERS
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTHUMBERLAND SCHOOLS RUNNERS-UP
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE INDOOR CRICKET CHAMPIONS
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTHUMBERLAND SCHOOLS CHAMPIONS
UNDER 13 BOYS NORTH TYNESIDE CUP SEMI-FINALISTS
UNDER 13 GIRLS 3RD PLACE IN CHANCE TO SHINE FINALS IN BARNSLEY

SImar Baghat, CharlieCook and Jasmine Singh had the honour of representing Northumberland
Schools Cricket sides last season.

What can YOU achieve? 

ACTIVATE
Sports Leaders have delivered Activate sessions (movement to music) to fellow pupils in Years 5
on a weekly basis during form period slots. These pupils meet frequently, plan and organise each
session to ensure every recipient is motivated and has fun. Year 8 sports leaders have
choreographed a new series of step patterns that have been featured on the Erasmus+ KA2 European
Project Activ8 DVD. This resource will be distributed to all schools within North Tyneside.

ARCHERY
This satellite club was set up in partnership with North East Archers 4 years ago. We hope to have
the archery sessions up and running again in the new academic year.

ATHLETICS 
Aviva Sports hall Athletics Championships at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (boys and girls)

UNDER 11 MIXED TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE RUNNERS-UP 
UNDER 11 MIXED TEAM 3RD IN TYNE AND WEAR FINALS (BRONZE MEDALISTS)
UNDER 12 GIRLS TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE RUNNERS-UP 
UNDER 12 GIRLS TEAM 10TH PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR FINALS (INJURY HIT SQUAD)
UNDER 12 BOYS TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS 
UNDER 12 BOYS TEAM 1ST PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR FINALS 
UNDER 13 GIRLS TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE RUNNERS UP 
UNDER 13 GIRLS TEAM 2ND PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR FINALS (SILVER MEDALISTS)
UNDER 13 BOYS TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE RUNNERS-UP 
UNDER 13 BOYS TEAM 4TH PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR FINALS 

Maddie Barbour, Ruby Farrell and Sophie Jackson from Year 6 were selected to represent North
Tyneside along with Nathan Wappett, Hallie Gray, Kate Hudson, Maisie French, Ellie Van Der Merwe
and Joseph Cummings in Year 8. Maisie French (Year 8) and Maddie Barbour (Year 6) were selected
to take part in the national finals in Manchester, both performing brilliantly.

English Schools Track and Field Cup at Under 13 level (boys and girls) 

Two squads made up of Year 7 and 8 pupils participated in this very early meeting. All athletes
displayed an excellent attitude and produced noteworthy performances in a range of events. 
UNDER 13 GIRLS SQUAD 4TH PLACE OUT OF 11 SCHOOLS

PE and Sport 2017/2018
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CROSS COUNTRY 

English Schools’ Athletics Association Cross Country Cup at Under 13 Level (boys and girls) 
UNDER 13 GIRLS 4TH PLACE
UNDER 13 BOYS 3RD PLACE

The boys’ squad qualified for the Regional Finals at Preston Park, Stockton.

North Tyneside Schools’ Cross Country Championships held at Valley Gardens and Churchill Playing
Fields at Under 12 and Under 13 Level (boys and girls) 

UNDER 12 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS 
UNDER 12 BOYS NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS (COMPETING AGAINST YR 9S) 
UNDER 13 BOYS 4TH PLACE NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONSHIPS (COMPETING AGAINST YR 9S) 

Year 7 pupils, Charlie Whittaker, Matthew Hardy, Thomas Bird, Emily Hedley, Kate Weatherall,
Faye Crawford, Beth George, Sarah Boddy, Mae Waters and Katie Stobbs, Hannah Meares, Kate
Hudson and Megan Fisher from Year 8 all qualified to represent North Tyneside in the
Northumberland Schools Championships held at Temple Park, South Shields.

Charlie Whittaker (Year 7) and Ellie Van Der Merwe (Year 8) qualified to represent
Northumberland in the Inter-County Championships held in Leeds.

CYCLING 
The school has participated in the Big Pedal for a number of years. Bikeability training is offered to
pupils in year 5 and is delivered by cycle specialists employed by North Tyneside LA. A number of
pupils have attended a very successful Bike4Health programme. A mini Tour de France takes place
during our annual Bastille Day.

DANCE
A large number of pupils attended a weekly dance class organized by Laura Prince. The group were
expertly choreographed and performed both at the North Tyneside Dance Festival and at the Whitley
Bay Carnival.

BOYS FOOTBALL 
North Tyneside Schools’ Football Association League and Cup at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (Boys) 
UNDER 11 BOYS RUNNERS UP IN MOSTAGLIO LEAGUE SECTION
UNDER 12 BOYS RUNNERS UP IN NORTH TYNESIDE LEAGUE
UNDER 13 BOYS SEMI FINALISTS IN NORTH TYNESIDE CUP

Northumberland Schools’ County Cup at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (Boys)
UNDER 12 BOYS NORTHUMBERLAND SCHOOLS CUP RUNNERS-UP 

National Premier League 7-a-side Tournament 
UNDER 11 BOYS NORTH TYNESIDE SEMI FINALISTS 

National Under 11 Danone Cup 7-a-side Competition 

English Schools’ Football Association National Cup Competition at Under 12 and 13 level (BOYS) 

UNDER 12 SQUAD REACHED THE FINAL 16 OF 250 SCHOOLS

GIRLS FOOTBALL
Over 60 girls from all 4 year groups have represented the school in inter-school matches.

North Tyneside Competition at Under 11 Level (Girls)
UNDER 11 GIRLS CUP WINNERS
UNDER 11 GIRLS TYNE AND WEAR FINALISTS
UNDER 11 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE LEAGUE WINNERS

Northumberland Schools’ County Cup at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (Girls)
UNDER 13 GIRLS CUP RUNNERS-UP

English Schools’ Football Association National Cup Competition at Under 12 and 13 level (Girls) 
UNDER 12 GIRLS DEFEATED IN ROUND 1
UNDER 13 GIRLS REACHED ROUND 4 OF THE COMPETITION

North Tyneside Schools 5-side Competition at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (Girls)

Newcastle Football Foundation Premier League Cup Competition 
Girls in Years 6, 7 and 8 represented Newcastle United in the Premier League Cup Competitions
held in Middlesbrough and produced outstanding performances.

Newcastle Football Foundation Inclusion Course for pupils in all 4 year groups
A 6 week football coaching module was provided by Newcastle Football Foundation. Participants
thoroughly enjoyed the many and varied challenges and everyone loved the mini games.

GOLF
Inclusion Golf   Pan Disability   collaboration with Newcastle and North Tyneside 

GYMNASTICS
Gymnastics club takes place over lunch breaks. Pupils in Years 5 and 6 have competed in the North
Tyneside Schools Steps Gymnastics Competition and performed to a very high standard indeed.

UNDER 11 GIRLS 4TH PLACE IN NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ava Quinn (Year 5) qualified for the Tyne and Wear Finals held at Benfield Gymnastics centre and
she came away with a well deserved silver medal.

HOCKEY
Inter-Class Hockey in Years 5.
Over 100 boys and girls from Year 5 have participated in inter class hockey matches on the 3G
pitch during lunch breaks.  

Northumberland Schools’ League at Under 13 Level (girls) 
UNDER 13 GIRLS PLAYED 7 MATCHES: W1 D2 L4 

Northumberland Schools’ Hockey Tournament at Under 13 Level (girls)

North Tyneside In2 Hockey Tournament at Under 13 Level (girls) 
UNDER 13 GIRLS JOINT CHAMPIONS AND TYNE AND WEAR FINALISTS 

School Games In 2 Hockey Finals (Tyne and wear) at Under 13 Level (girls) 
UNDER 13 GIRLS 4TH PLACE IN ROUND ROBIN LEAGUE 

Northumberland Schools’ Mini hockey tournament at Under 12 Level (girls) 
2 squads from Year 7 competed in this event. Both teams put in some excellent performances against
strong opposition.

Northumberland Schools’ Hockey Tournament (11-a-side) at Under 12 Level (girls) 
This was the very first series of matches for the girls playing with a full side. They produced some
outstanding performances losing only one game in the competition. 

Tyneside Senior Schools Sports Association Hockey Cup at Under 12 Level (girls) 

LACROSSE
Whitley Bay Lacrosse Club has been set up by Kath Henderson. This club operates on a Thursday
evening and is well attended by pupils of all ages and abilities. The club makes full use of the 3G pitch. 
Both Kath Henderson and Mr Smith successfully completed the Level 2 Lacrosse Coaching Course in
Manchester in 2016.

MARTIAL ARTS 
Burns School of Black Belts
Burns School of Black Belts operates from Valley Gardens and many of our students attend the very
well organized sessions. Pupils are not only taught martial arts but they also develop self-discipline
and respect for others.

NETBALL
North Tyneside Schools’ Netball League and Tournaments at Under 11, 12 and 13 Level (girls) 
UNDER 12 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE LEAGUE THIRD PLACE
UNDER 13 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE LEAGUE RUNNERS UP

OUTDOOR AND ADVENTUROUS ACTIVITIES 
Over 100 pupils from Years 5, 6 and 7 have participated in outdoor and adventurous activities at High
Borrans in the Lake District. 

QUADKIDS VIRTUAL ATHLETICS
360 pupils in Year 5 and 6 completed a 75m run, a 600m run, a javelin (howler) throw and a standing
long jump during the summer term. All of the results were then forwarded to the sports team at
North Tyneside LA who were responsible for collating all of the data received from every Primary
and Middle School in the area. 

ROUNDERS

North Tyneside Schools Rounders Tournament at Under 12 and 13 Level (girls)

ROWING
North Tyneside Schools’ Rowing Championships at John Spence Sports College at Under 12 and 13
Level (boys and girls) 
Rowing squads from Year 7 and 8 competed in the North Tyneside Rowing Championships held at 
Queen Alexander College in North Shields. Macy Maughan, Annabelle Tremble, Noah Johnson from
Year 7 and Maisie French, Clara Corbishley, Ed Davis and Joseph Cummings in Year 8 all qualified
for the Tyne and Wear Finals. Noah Johnson, Annabelle Tremble, Ed Davis and Joseph Cummings
competed brilliantly in the Regional Finals held at Durham University.

RUGBY 
Rugby coaching has been delivered to girls in Years 7 and 8 by the Northumberland Schools Rugby
Development Officer.

North Tyneside Schools Rugby Festival at Under 13 level (boys)

Northumberland Schools’ Tournament at Under 13 Level (boys) 

SKIPPING 
A very successful skipping workshop delivered by Chris Corcorran (Skipping School) took place in
October 2016. All classes in Year 5 learned individual and group routines. 

North Tyneside Skipping Festival 2018 
32 pupils from Year 5 took part in the annual Middle Schools’ Skipping Festival in June. They were all
well prepared for their respective events and the “skip dance.” The team were crowned champions.
Skipping coach Liz returned in the summer term to deliver extra sessions to Years 5 & 6 during our
annual health-awareness week.

SWIMMING 
North Tyneside Disability Swimming Gala 2018
12 pupils in Years 5, 6 and 7 participated in the North Tyneside Schools’ Disability Swimming Gala. All
of the pupils performed brilliantly.  

School Games Swimming Gala (North Tyneside) at Under 11 Level (boys and girls)
UNDER 11 MIXED TEAM NORTH TYNESIDE CHAMPIONS
School Games Swimming Gala (Tyne and Wear) at Sunderland Aquatics Centre at Under 13 Level (boys
and girls) 
UNDER 13 BOYS 2ND PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR CHAMPIONSHIPS
UNDER 13 GIRLS 2ND PLACE IN TYNE AND WEAR CHAMPIONSHIPS

TENNIS 
Benenden Tennis for Schools Tournament at Under 11 level (boys and girls)
Pupils in Years 5 and 6 won this inaugural tennis competition which is an LTA initiative in 2017.

North Tyneside Tennis Tournament at Under 12 Level (girls)
UNDER 12 GIRLS NORTH TYNESIDE RUNNERS UP

TRAMPOLINING 

North Tyneside Schools’ Trampolining Championships at under 12 and 13 Level (girls)

VOLLEYBALL

North Tyneside Schools’ Central Venue League at Under 13 Level (boys and girls)

UNDER 13 BOYS UNBEATEN IN ALL MATCHES
UNDER 13 GIRLS RUNNERS-UP

WATERSPORTS
Pupils have taken part in Stand-up paddling, surfing and Kayaking activities at the local Cullercoats
Bike and Kayak facility. They have thoroughly enjoyed their adventures on the sea! 
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Summary of key findings for parents and pupils

 Students receive an outstanding education at Valley Gardens Middle
School. This includes their personal development as well as their
academic achievement.

 Equality of opportunity is excellent. All groups of students make
outstanding progress from their starting points. By the time students
leave at the end of Year 8 attainment is significantly above that found
nationally. Attainment in mathematics, one of the school’s specialist
subjects, is particularly impressive. 

 Teaching is outstanding. Teachers have high expectations and many
lessons are innovative in their approach. Students say their teachers
make learning fun and help them to do well. In a few lessons, however,
learning and progress are not maximised, as teachers do not give
students clear criteria for success or sufficient opportunities for them
to reflect on how well they are learning.

 Teaching assistants provide excellent support for students who are
disabled or who have special educational needs. This ensures that they
make outstanding progress.

 Students’ work is marked well and they are given very helpful advice
on how to improve their work. There are some good examples of
students responding to this advice.

 Students’ behaviour is excellent and the mature way in which they work
and cooperate in lessons plays a major part in their successful learning.
Students feel very safe and they promote safety well for others.

 Leadership and management of the school, including governance, are
outstanding. Leaders set themselves very high standards and respond
extremely quickly to any apparent relative weakness, ensuring that the
achievement of students and the quality of teaching are optimised.
Those leaders in charge of subjects are fully involved in assuring the
quality of learning and progress in their subject areas.

 Students experience a vast array of learning experiences that contribute
extremely well to their outstanding spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development. Students are very appreciative of those opportunities and
enjoy them immensely. They acquire skills that prepare them extremely
well for the next stage in their education.

 Staff and students are very proud of their school and enjoy being there.
Comments such as ‘it’s a really pleasant place to be’, from a student,
and ‘a wonderful place to work and learn’, from a member of staff,
illustrate this well.

Information about this inspection
 The inspectors observed 33 lessons, taught by 30 teachers. Two

observations were conducted jointly, one with the headteacher and the
other with the deputy headteacher.

 The inspectors observed the school’s work and looked at a range of
documents, including those relating to safeguarding and child
protection, development planning, the monitoring of the quality of
teaching and also information about teachers’ professional
development.

 Discussions were held with the headteacher and deputy headteacher,
other members of the senior leadership team and a group of leaders in
charge of subjects. A meeting was held with the Chair and Vice-Chair
of the Governing Body.

 The inspectors spoke to many students in lessons, at breaks and at
lunchtimes. They also spoke formally to two groups of students on the
first day of the inspection.

 A meeting and a telephone discussion were held with representatives
from the local authority.

 The 38 responses to the online questionnaire (Parent View) and the 46
responses to the staff questionnaire were analysed.

Inspection team
Alison Thomson, Lead inspector Additional Inspector
Graeme Clarke Additional Inspector
Shirley Fall Additional Inspector
Patrick Feerick Additional Inspector

Information about this school
 The school is larger than the average-sized school of this type.
 Almost all students are White British and speak English as their first

language.
 The proportion of pupils known to be eligible for the pupil premium is

much lower than average. (This is funding available for pupils known to
be eligible for free school meals, pupils in local authority care and those
whose parents are in the armed forces.) The pupil premium group in
the school is the group known to be eligible for free school meals.

 The proportion of students supported by school action is well below
average and the proportion supported by school action plus or with a
statement of special educational needs is lower than average.

 The school meets the current government floor standard, which sets
the minimum expectations for attainment and progress in English and
mathematics at the end of Key Stage 2.

 The school has specialist status in English, mathematics and science.
 The school has specially resourced provision for students who have

moderate learning difficulties.
 The school has gained many awards, including the International Award

for teaching young people about the world around them and celebrating
difference.

 Separate childcare provision shares the school site. This is not managed
by the governing body and was not included in this inspection.

 Students start in Year 5 with attainment that is varied but generally a
little above average. Excellent induction procedures and liaison with the
first schools help them to settle quickly and get a very confident start.
Progress throughout the school is outstanding. By the end of Year 8
students’ attainment is consistently well above that found nationally,
including that in English. Attainment in mathematics, one of the school’s
specialisms, is exceptionally high.

 Students who are disabled or who have special educational needs make
outstanding progress. This includes those pupils who attend the
specially resourced provision. Those students are integrated into
mainstream provision wherever possible and are assisted in their
learning by teaching assistants.

 The very few students who are eligible for free school meals funding
make excellent progress in all areas, including English and mathematics,
and there are minimal gaps between their attainment and that of other
groups in the school. This reflects the school’s commitment to equality
of opportunity. Funding is used to provide additional support by a
dedicated teacher and by teaching assistants and any relative
underachievement is addressed well.

 The school’s current data indicate that progress and attainment in all
subjects are rising even further this year.

 Outstanding achievement was seen during the inspection in many
subject areas and in all years from Year 5 to Year 8. Students’
achievement was best when they worked collaboratively to solve
problems, for example in a Year 7 lesson on the Fibonacci sequence.

 The school prepares students extremely well for the next stage in their
education. Their literacy, numeracy and communication skills are very
well developed. Literacy is given a high priority in all lessons and
students clearly enjoy reading. This was verified during the inspection
by listening to some Year 5 students read.

 Students’ achievement is continually improving because of outstanding
leadership and management, continually improving teaching and the
rigorous checks that are made on students’ progress.

 Much teaching is outstanding and it is rarely less than good. Teachers
are enthusiastic and make learning enjoyable for the students. This was
exemplified in many lessons, such as Year 7 French where students
made outstanding progress as they competitively named the countries
whose flags disappeared from the interactive whiteboard display.

 Challenge is a feature of many lessons and students relish this. In a Year
5 science lesson students made outstanding progress as they
enthusiastically carried out investigations to prove the hypothesis that
sound travels by vibrations.

 Students gain in confidence as teachers give them opportunities to
discuss ideas and to work together. In a Year 7 English lesson students
were observed confidently performing dialogues in modern English and
Tudor language in front of the whole class.

 Teaching assistants very effectively support students who are disabled
or who have special educational needs by carefully adapting the work
and by questioning the students expertly to check their understanding.

What Ofsted has to say about our school

Inspection Judgements

The achievement of
pupils is outstanding

The quality of teaching
is outstanding



 Many lessons develop the students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development very well, such as empathising with victims of crime or
understanding important events in Buddhism.

 There are, however, a few lessons in which teachers do not capitalise
well enough on the enthusiasm of the students to be involved in their
own learning. They do not give students sufficiently clear criteria for
success to enable them to tell how well they are learning, or enough
opportunities for them to reflect on their learning or check their work
for themselves. In those Inspection report: Valley Gardens Middle
School, 25–26 June 2013 5 of 9 lessons progress is not as good as it
could be.

 Excellent examples of marking in books were seen in all subject areas.
There are many helpful comments to help students improve their work
and some instances of students responding to those comments.

 The responses to Parent View revealed that most parents agree that
their children are taught well.

 The behaviour of the large majority of students is exemplary and ‘has
always been so’, reported one long-serving member of the governing
body. This view is echoed by staff and parents and was evident
throughout the inspection.

 Students are reflective and set themselves very high standards. They
rate behaviour highly but say there is always room for improvement.

 Students' outstanding behaviour has a highly positive impact on their
learning. Many instances were seen of cooperative learning, with small-
group discussion being a prelude to whole-class debates.

 There are many opportunities for students to take on responsibilities,
such as the school council promoting the views of others and sports
leaders organising sports for younger pupils. The sports leaders were
observed helping to run sports day very efficiently during the
inspection. 

 Students say that they feel extremely safe at school. Staff and parents
strongly agree that the school keeps its students safe. Students have a
very keen awareness of the different forms that bullying can take and
say people rarely fall out. If they do, it is ‘minor silliness’ and gets sorted
out very quickly by themselves or by staff.

 Students promote safety for others well, such as producing posters on
how to keep safe in technology lessons and guidance on using
computers safely.

 Attendance of all groups of students is consistently above average.

 Leadership and management, including governance, are highly effective
and have brought about many improvements, including the students’
achievement and the quality of teaching.

 The headteacher, ably assisted by the senior leadership team, delegates
well and those leaders in charge of subjects play a vital role in making
checks on learning and teaching in their areas.

 The staff questionnaires showed that members of staff feel extremely
valued, are proud to work at the school and that there is strong support
for the work that is being done there.

 The school knows its strengths and areas for development very well. It
monitors and evaluates the progress of the pupils rigorously and any
underachievement is addressed quickly and effectively. Consequently,
attainment and progress have improved strongly.

 The quality of teaching has improved through lesson observations and
training. All teachers spoken to knew exactly what aspects of their
teaching had required attention to make it even better.

 Equality of opportunity is outstanding, with all groups of students
making outstanding progress. Every student is known individually and
nurtured extremely well. Gaps between the performance of different
groups of students have been minimal for a number of years.

 The curriculum meets the needs and interests of all students extremely
well. It is enriched by an impressive range of clubs, trips and residential
visits which provide further opportunities for students to gain in
confidence and broaden their social skills and cultural experiences.
Students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development is further
promoted by the high expectations of all members of staff, who are very
positive role models for them.

 The school's safeguarding meets statutory requirements.

 The local authority provides very effective support and has helped the
school improve achievement and the quality of teaching.

 The governance of the school:
Governors work closely with the school and there is no doubt that they
have helped the school to improve. Governors are frequent visitors and
have a good knowledge of the quality of teaching. They are well trained,
understand the data relating to students’ progress and hold the school
to account well. Governors are fully involved with the allocation of the
school's budget, including the funding for students eligible for the pupil
premium and teachers' pay linked to their performance. Governors told
the inspectors that they thoroughly enjoyed their work and found it very
rewarding.

What does the school need to do to improve further?
 Maximise learning and progress in all lessons by: − always giving clear

criteria for students to understand if they are being successful in their
learning − building in sufficient opportunities for students to reflect on
their learning and check their work for accuracy.

Grade Judgement Description
Grade 1 Outstanding An outstanding school is highly effective in

delivering outcomes that provide exceptionally
well for all its pupils’ needs. This ensures that
pupils are very well equipped for the next stage
of their education, training or employment.

Grade 2 Good A good school is effective in delivering outcomes
that provide well for all its pupils’ needs. Pupils
are well prepared for the next stage of their
education, training or employment.

Grade 3 Requires A school that requires improvement is not yet a
improvement good school, but it is not inadequate. This school

will receive a full inspection within 24 months
from the date of this inspection.

Grade 4 Inadequate A school that has serious weaknesses is
inadequate overall and requires significant
improvement but leadership and management are
judged to be Grade 3 or better. This school will
receive regular monitoring by Ofsted inspectors.
A school that requires special measures is one
where the school is failing to give its pupils an
acceptable standard of education and the school’s
leaders, managers or governors have not
demonstrated that they have the capacity to
secure the necessary improvement in the school.
This school will receive regular monitoring by
Ofsted inspectors.

The behaviour and safety
of pupils is outstanding

The leadership and
management is outstanding
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Our sportsall athletics squad, representing North
Tyneside, crowned Tyne and Wear Champions

Pupils taking everything in during our annual Careers
Convention

A very proud athlete displaying her 1st place certificate in
the 60m hurdles at the County Championships

Boys in Year 7 believe they have a solid foundation for
their Eiffel Tower construction

Two of our pupils successfully completed a Junior Hockey Umpires
Course but a little unsure about who has possession!

One of our Year 5 pupils proudly displaying her relief model of
Guadalope
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